
COMMONS ADiOURNS TO

IT

Unionist at Night Meeting
Pemand Resignation of

Government.

0A1L9 RIVALS GAMBLERS

Hon ii r Law Leads Assault
Lansdowne Urges Tariff

Reform.

fptdal Cable Detpalck to Tn Son.

London, Nov. 14. The riots In the
Hnu.e of Commons yesterday and to-

day are only a starter In the fight be

tween the Liberals and the Unionists
over the home rule bill.

For (ear of another outbreak Ilka-th- e

ne of yesterday the House was ad
journcd y at the order of the King.
It ! snlfl. t'rcmier Asqulth gav his
consent.

To cap the climax a meeting of the
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Hall was convenes into an im-- l
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niense anu siK""tnm !".
.,'tlon. The downfall of the Government

a urged by noted speakers.
Albert Hall was Jammed and the

wnrd "enthusiasm" hardly describes the
determined fighting spirit which was

The Marquis of Lansdowne, the
Unionist leader of the House of Lord,
andfAndrew Bonar Law, the Unionist
lraar In the House of Commons, were
the chief speakers, but the platform
was crowded with about 100 prominent
Unionists. Including the Duke of Devon- -

thirc, Lord Curzon, Lord Selborne, Lord
Salisbury, Austen Chamberlain, Sir Ed-wi- n

Carson and the Right Hon. Walter
I.nnc.

After the preliminary singing of "God
Save the King" a wild outburst of cheer
las was evoked by the unfurling of a
huse Ulster flag, lent for the occasion
by the Unionist clubs of Ulster.

The Marquis of Lansdowne was
eheered when he arose to deliver his

ddress. He raid:
"The first Item of the Unionist policy

Is tariff reform. If the Unionists win
In the ncrt election, as 1 belteve they
will, they- must be free to raise taxation
and to meet the enormous and grossly
underestimated obligations they will in
herit."

He went on to say that the Unionists
must also be free to meet the Dominions
half way In regard to reciprocal trading,
It the Dominions asked a moderate
duty on wheat the Unionists would ex-

amine the proposal and would not be
deterred by the statements that it would
Involve the taxation of food.

The Unionists, the speaker continued.
re ready to undertake to specify pre-

cisely the limits within which they
would resort to taxation of that kind
and they would not exceed those limits
without further authorization from the
country. Moreover, tho revenue raised
by that means would not be treated as
ordinary revenue, but would be applied
to alleviating the. burden of the workers.

Bonar Law concurred In Lord Lans- -
downe's proposals, but he said that the
present duty of the Unionists is to

ust the Government, a government of
camblers and adventurers, who If they

' are allowed to complete their pro.
gramme will lead the country to head
long ruin.

Mr. Law's .speech was mainly devoted
to Irish home rule and 'abuse of the
Government for trampling on the ml
norlty and the privileges of the mem
kers of the House of Commons. He said
that he did not try to quell the dls
turhanee In the House of Commons yes
terday and never would try to quell an
outbreak In similar circumstances.

If the Government's motion had been
carried, he declared, the House of Com-
mons would have been destroyed and
the opposition would have shared In the
responsibility. The opposition, he con-
tinued, would continue In Its efforts to
wreck the Irish home rule bill In the
House of Commons, but If, It became a
law, which It wouldn't, they would

reck It then.
The Unionists; Mr. Law said. Intended

to Insist that the home rule bill be sub-

mitted to the electorate of the United
Kingdom and thus prevent the degradat-

ion of the House of Commons, and
what was worse, civil war. ,

The bill Is Impossible." asserted the
Unionist leader, "and Ulster will never
nibmlt," i

When the House of Commons y

threatened to contlnuo the riots started
yesterday and a tremendous crowd sur-

rounded the Parliament House, an ad-

journment was taken until Monday.
Tills Is said to have been at the King's

tursestlon. who desired to give the hot
traded Unionists a chance to coot down
and to prevent another such disgraceful
icene as when First Lord of the Ad- -'

mtralty Churchill was. struck In the face
with a book, hurled by Ronald McNeill

. Mr., Churchill y had a badly dis
colored eye. A graceful- apology from

. Ronald McNeill helped to cool the at-

mosphere. Mr. McNeill acknowledged
that his act was "entirely reprehensl
ble," and he extremely regretted his .loss
o( temper, Winston Churchill accepted
the apology with equal heartiness.

Tha Conservatives contended that
precedent caljed for the Liberal Cabi
net's resignation as a sequel to the Con
ser,vatlve victory Monday In a vAte on a
clause In the home rule b . The Pre-
mler preferred to ask recunslderatlon of
the. adverse vote. Speaker Lowther
pronounced the motion In order, but
"unprecedented."

"No one desires a repetition of yes
terday's scenes," Lowther said, "and as
It I evident that the Premier's .pro-posa-

meets with violent opposition I be
lee tme for consideration might result
In the finding of a solution of the present
difficulty more In accordance with
precedent.

Though the Speaker nominally Is non-
partisan, Lowther was originally a Con-
servative and Is therefore presumed to
be hostile to home rule.

The fourth Cabinet meeting In as
manv days was held during the fore- -.

noon tn consider the situation. It was
dmlttcd that life Administration was at

lis Mlts end concerning the best course
'o pursue In view of its opponents'

, "vowed determination to continue their
campaign of violence until the Ministry
resigned.

The Unionists contention Is that the
liberals have no right to continue In
office, having been outvoted on a clause
"t th home rule bill last Monday, and
that any method of compelling them to
comply with established precedent Is
Justifiable,

It was admitted that If they created
such scenes of disorder Indefinitely as
characterized yesterday1 session of the
Commons the transaction of legislative
tmilae.8! would be Impossible., The sltua-'Uo- a

was so teas to-da- y that personal

encounters oa the floor of the House
were looked for. I

It Is generally conceded that however
muicuinoie yeareraays) unparaiieiea
scenes may have been the outcome Is

Unionist victory.
It Is now expected that 4he Govern-

ment on Monday will amend its time
table for the discussion of the Irish
homo rule bill. Then the Government
will either recommit the whole bill, al-
lotting one day to all the clauses already
passed and then be able to proceed with
the financial clauses as If nothing had
happened, or else on the financial reso-
lution as amended coming up for further
discussion under the revised time table
the Government will defeat It as a sub
stantive motion and then Introduce a
(resh financial resolution. The Union-
ists would not oppose either course.

The actual result of the episode will
be that the loss of time will compel the
Government to drop some measure or to
defer the discussion of the Welsh dis-

establishment until ISIS.
While both the King and the Speaker

have made every effort to bring about
peace tho Speaker's threat to resign If
there Is a repetition of yesterday's
scenes will probably have the greatest
Influence on the Government, for the
Government Is well aware that a per fansistence In the Premier's motion will as
suredly bring about a repetition, and
while only a few can be found who Jus
tify rowdy obstructionism, such an ex--1

traordlnary breach of usage as Mr. As.
qulth's new precedent would have been
would really be resented by practically
the whole House, as the Speaker himself
has freely shown.

BABE BOOKS BEING ONLY $4,705.

Sotheby's Sale Includes Works on
Arehlteetare and Arts.

Special Cable DeepettcK to Tss Sox.
London, Nov. 14. Approximately

14,705 was netted at Sotheby's y at
sale of books and manuscripts com

prising Important works on architecture.
furniture and the decorative arts and
other properties.

"Works In Architecture," by Robert
and John Adam, frontispiece and
seventy-nin- e fine plates, some In colors.
date 177S, went for $57.60.

L'Archltecture a la mode, pu aont
les nouveaux desslns pour la decoration
des Batlmens et Jardlns," two volumes,
numerous fine decorative plates, fetched
1420.

The Gentleman and Cabinet Maker's
Director,'1 by T. Chippendale, third edl
tlon, two hundred plates, date 1762, sold
for $145. This Is a flnecopy, being a
large collection of the most elegant and
useful designs of household furniture
In the most fashionable taste.

The Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer's
Guide," by A. Hcpplewhlte. 126 plates,
date 1788, fetched $135.

The Pendleton Collection," by L. V,
Lockwood, only 1(0 copies printed
(Rhode Island School Design, 1904)
sold for $52.60.

"The Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer's
Drawing Book," by T. Sheraton, date
1791-9- 4. fetched $85.

Works by W. H. Alnsworth. "The
TowerNof London: A Historical Ro
mance," first edition, 1840; "Windsor
Castle," 1844; "Old Saint Paul's; a Tale
of the Plague and the Fire," 1847; "The
Miser's Daughter; a Tale," 1848, all fine
copies, went for $57.60.

The proof sheets of an article by Sir
Walter Scott on Selkirk, Scotland, from
the "Edinburgh Gazetteer," with mar.
ginal manuscript notes. and corrections
In the handwriting of Scott and .also an
autograph letter of William Brown of
Edinburgh, went for $75.

"El Decamerone," by G. Boccaccio,
five volumes, date 1757, realized $100.

"Klt-C- Club Portraits," date 1735.
brought $145.

A collection of English and foreign
coins 'and medals was also sold. A
Henry VIII. gold sovereign, second
Issue, very fine and rare, sold for $76.

George III., pattern crown piece, by
W. Wyon. 1817, brilliant and of the
highest rarity, realized $260.

Qcorge III. pattern five pound piece.
1820 (only twenty-fiv- e examples struck),
brilliant and very rare, but with a slight
dent on the edge, fetched $150.

William IV. pattern five pound piece.
by W. Wyon, 1831 (struck from the
crown dies), brilliant and extremely
rare, sold for $315.

BBUNING SOUGHT BT NEW TORE.

Alleged German Bank Thief Write
From llobokc- -, X. J.

Special Cable Deepalck to Tss 8c.
Ki:run, Nov. 14. A letter was re-

ceived a few days ago, mailed at n,

N. J., from the bank employee,
pustav Drunlng, who disappeared from
Germany on June 26 last with 65,000
belonging to the Dresdner Bank. The
letter was addressed to one of Bru-nlng- 'a

fellow employees and stated that
he was In fine health and had a pleasant
voyage.

At first It was believed that the letter
was a hoax, but a very careful examina-
tion resulted In convincing tho police
apd bank authorities that the letter was
unaouDteaiy in uruninars nanawnung.

The New York police as a result have
been cabled to keep a sharp watch for
the man, although the Berlin detec
tlves are inclined to believe that the
letter was a blind, mailed by a go-b- e

tween, Brunlng himself being at a place
distant from Hoboken, probably In
South America.

At any rate It Is doubtful that even
If Brunlng Is captured In America he
can be extradited, owing to the fact that
the warrant for him Is for simple theft

"CHOCOLATE SOLDIER" CHANGED.

Slavs In Audience Object to Rldlenle
of Ilalkan righlrn.

Special Cable DeepatcK to Tss Sex,
Paius, Nov. 14. The play, "Lb Soldat

do Chocolat," by Oncar Straus, which
attracts a full house at the Apollo Theatre,
is in a serious auandary. The plot la
laid in the Balkans and the military officers
nlav tho role of buffoons; hence a pro
test from tbo Hlavonlo part of the audi
enoe. Oscar Straus and Pierre Veber,
the loint authors of the libretto, are
straining tholr nerves to satisfy the public
and tho management during the next
twenty-rou- r hours. They promise to
transform Europe's map; the llulgarians
and Servians to become Persians and
Liberians.'with a diplomatic censor in
surveillance.

SAILS UNDER SEALED ORDERS.

British Wnrshlp Hurriedly Leaves
llavuna Harbor.

Havana, Nov. 14. The British cruiser
Groins suddonly steamed out of the
harbor toward the west this afternoon
under sealed orders, although she had
expected to sail on Friday. There miy be
a riot on nn Uland In the British West
Indies, but It is mere probable that the
cruiser has left to assist some British
tnuBPateaBsshlp which is in trouble.

THE SUN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15,
v i . '

President Yuan Requested by
Governors to Declare

War.
In

TROOPS ARE GATHERING

United States Blamed for Allow
ing Russia to Seize In

Territory.

Specie! Cable Deepttck fa Tss Sett.
London. Nov. 15. The Pekln corre

spondent of the Daily Teleyraph states be
to-d- that hostilities with Mongolia aare Imminent. President Yuan Shlh Kal
yesterday received telegrams from ten
provincial Governors, inciuaing ui man
Hung, requesting that the Government
Immediately lay plans 'for war before

advisory council.
The Thirty-fourt- h Infantry Regtment

has already advanced from Kalgan Into
Inner Mongolia and a whole division will of
follow. ,

An urgent telegram from the General
commanding Chasar states that a Rus to
slan Infantry battalion and a battery
have already entered Urgn with quan
tities of war munitions.

The Mongol Princes resident In Pekln
have visited Premier Tuan and declared
that they absolutely, repudiate the Urga
convention and requested the President!
to use force In dealing with the ynu-tukt- u

rebels. Tho correspondent adds
that Important developments are now
hourly expected.

The Pekln correspondent of the Daily
Hail, In confirming yesterday's report
of serious agitation In China caused by
Russia's action In Mongolia, says:

"While proclaiming her adherence to
the policy of the maintenance of the In
tegrity of China, America has witnessed
without a word of protest Mongolia sep
arated from China and brought under
Russian suzerainty ana ner aciay in
the recognition of the Chinese republic
has materially assisted the Russian pot- -
Icy and shaken the Chinese qovernment,

"The clamor that has arisen Is against
the Government which fallcd'even to ob
tain the recognition or the other repuD-llc-s

upon whose governments the Chi-

nese Government Is modelled, America
and France for example, while Mongolia
has received the recognition of Russia.

"The reports that China Is sending
troops to Kobdo, In western Mongolia,
are wholly without foundation. China
has protested against Russia's action,)
but la absolutely unable to do more ana
has no Intention of attempting forcible
measures."

The correspondent of the Daily Hail
and correspondents of other London
newspapers say that only the Chinese
Foreign Minister resigned, and not the
Whole Government, as the Daily Tele-
oraph reported.

CHINA RULERS IN TROUBLE.

Minister of Forrtaa Affairs Resigns
Over Moagolla Crisis.

WasnrNOTPN. Nov. 14. Minister Cal
houn reported to the State Department
to-da-y that the proposed Russian con-
vention with China in regard to Outer
Mongolia la causing a great deal of agita-
tion against President- - Yuan Shih-k'-

and his cabinet. It is understood that
Russia Is eterting great pressure upon
China In an endeavor to Induce the new
republic tb recognize the autonomy of
Outer Mongolia.

Liang Men-tin- g, the Minister for For.
eign Affairs In Yuan's cabinet, has re-
signed on account of the favorable atti-tud- o

of President Yuan toward tho n.

Mitt refusal to sanction the
anpointment,of I.oit Cheng-hian- former
Minister lor foreign Anairs. as special
commissioner to negotiate with Russia
with regard to Outer Mongolia is the
specific cause for Liang's resignation
from the cabinet.

At the Htate Uepartment to-da- y it was
indicated that the United States will not
interpose in the arrangement between
China and Russia.

It is said. Booreover.that it Isextremely
nnllkelv that anv of the Powers will raise
a voice in protest against Russia's pro
gramme with regard to making uuier
Mongolia independent 01 reicin ruir.

GERMAN BARONESS VANISHES.

CnuBdrittrhl A went of Kalarr CanM
Be Pound In London.

London, Nov. 14. The Daily Chronicle
says that tho Baroness Ellen von n,

a well known figure In Ber-
lin society and the' confidential Mecre- -

tary to an officer high In the Kaiser's
favor, and more than onoe entrusted
with confidential missions by the Ger-
man Government, has mysteriously dis-
appeared while returning home from a
visit to London. In view of her knowl
edge of affairs and her influence the
matter la causing some consternation
to the German Government.

The novelist Lequeux recounts see
ing much of her while In London. The
novelist says that she received on Oc.
tober 14 a mysterious telegram and that
she telegraphed 1500 to a bank at
Wiesbaden. On the following day, In
consequence of another urgent tele
gram, she remitted more money. Two
days later she received a letter from
Milan, which caused her great agitation,
or, rather, terror. She said: "I must
leave London at once. They want ail
my money."

The Baroness left London and M.
Lequeux received a telegram on her
arrival In Cologne. Since then he has
not heard of her. but he has ascer
tained that she left Cologno for Ber
lln. carrying I2.2E0 and a handbag with
Jewelry worth $40,000. Every effort of
the German and Italian police to trace
the woman has failed.

LTBERIAN LOAN SETTLED.

America, England, France and Ger.
many to Participate,

Lonpon. Nov. 14. The final agree
ment settling all outstanding obstacles
In the way of new Llborlan loans was
signed In London this afternoon.

American, British, French and Ger
man receivers will Immediately tako up
their duties in the Ltuerlan custom
houses.

BUCHANAN MEDAL FOR GORGAS,

Itoral Society of England Recos
nlsed Canal Espert.

London, Nov. 14. The Royal Society
of England y recognised tne re
markable sanitary administration of the
works of the Panama Canal by award
ing the Buchanan medal to Col. Will
lam C. Gorges of the Medical Corps,
U. S. A., chief sanitary officer of the
Panama Canal Zona,

TfolOCOlH TB1ATT SIGHED.

French and Spanish Diplomats De-- ae

Ceaes mt Central.
Special Cable DeepatcK to Tss Be.

Madrid Nov. 14. The Franco-Spanis- h

treaty on Morocco was signed at
6:20 this evening.

The treaty defines the tones of French
and Spanish control In Morocco and
provides for all questions that might
arise between t,he two nations. Spain

recognition of the sacrifices made by
France in the Congo to gain the with-

drawal of German opposition to the
protectorate of Morocco hands over to
France nearly 200,000 square kilometers

the Ifnl region south of Agadjr. The
town of Tangier and between fifteen

n kilometers around la to be
International territory.

The administrative measures ef the
treaty provide that the Sultan, whose
nominal sovereignty Is recognised, shall

represented In the Spanish tone by
Khallf chosen by Spain from a list of

candidates drawn up by the Sultan A
Spanish resident general having the
same plenary powers as the French
High Commissioner at Fes will work
with the Khallf In applying the civil
and military laws decreed by the Sul-

tan.
France agrees to recognize the rights
the Spanish Franciscans formerlyNtc-corde- d

to them by treaties between
Spain and Morocco, and Spain promises

urge .the ecclesiastical authorities to
send French Franciscans Into the
French zone.

Each country 1" to collect the cus
toms In Its own cone and will pay to
the Morocco State Bank the amounts
necessary to meet the Interest on the
Moorish loans.

The railroad construc
tion Is to be carried out by a Franco- -
Spanish company, France supplying 56
per cent, of the capital, Spain S6 per
cent and foreign capitalists 8 per cent.

Order will be maintained according
to the terms of the treaty by close co-

operation of the French and 8panlah
armed forces.

POPE PRAISES AMERICANS.

Says Bishop Kennedy's College la
One of Best la Rone. ,

ipscial Cable Deepalek to Tss Srn.
Roms. Nor. 14. The Pope to-d-

granted an audience In the Conslstorlal
Hall to Bishop Kennedy, rector of the
American College, and the entire college
of 1(0 students. His Holiness congratut
tated Bishop Kennedy that of tho
numerous colleges here his was one of
the best In Rpe.

The Pope addressed the students in
Latin, exhorting them to become learned
and pious priests worthy of their great
country. He then blessed them and
their families.

WOMAN ANARCHIST ACQUITTED.

Sympathisers Cheer Maria Ryaier In
Rome Court.

Special Coble Deipatch to Tss Sine.

Rome. Nov. 14. The woman anarchist
Maria Rygier, who was Indicted for jus-
tifying regicide and encouraging hatred
among the social classes during a public
meeting in Hll, has been honorably ao- -
qultted. The court was crowded with
anarchists when the decision was ren
dered 4ate yesterday and Miss Rygier
wss applauded with enthusiasm.

WILSON HERE TO-NIG-

Guest of Classmates at Dinner In
' University Clnh.

PntNCKTON, N. J.. Nov. 14. Members
of the student body and graduates who
have returned for the football game of
Saturday are discussing the
report that the faculty of the univer-
sity Is to congratulate Gov. Wilson
on his election to the Presidency.' Be-

cause of the bitter controversy In which
the Governor was engaged with some
of his colleagues at the time he entered
the political field the report la the
occasion for widely varying comment.

Dr. lllbben. president "of Princeton,
said to-d- he did not care to discuss
the matter until the regular meeting
of the faculty next Monday.

Gov. Wilson will leave Princeton to
morrow afternoon, and In the evening
will be the guest at his Princeton class-
mates at a dinner at (the University
Club in New York.

EDEYS RETURN TO BELLFORT.

Gosslp .About Elopement Said tm

Groundleaa,
Henry C. Edey, retired member of the

firm of Huhn, Edey ft Co., stock brokers.
and his wife returned to their home at
Bellport, L. I., Tuesday night. Mrs. Edey
took train for New York early In Au-
gust and Gardner Murdock, a Bellport
liveryman, was on the same train.

There was much local gossip about a
possible elopement .Mr. Edey said last
night that he and his wife had been
to the Panama Canal and had returned
by way of San Francisco and thence by
rail. He added that ttr, gossip was en
tirely without foundation.

Mr. Edey said his wife came to New
Tork tn August and stopped with an
aunt while she did shopping preparatory
to the Panama trip. Mr. Edey then
Joined her here and they took a ship of
the Panama Railroad Company's line
for Panama. He said he did not know
anything about the Murdocks, who were
friendly with the Edeys at Bellport but
are now living In New Haven.

UNITED SUED FOR OPPRESSION.

Lleuman Asks 960,000 ef Clear Co.,
Sarins; Business Was Destroyed.

A suit for $50,000 damages on the
ground of oppression and unlawful com
petition was filed In the Supreme Court
yesterday against the United Cigar
Stores Company by Joseph Llebman.

The plaintiff alleges that because he
wouldn't sell out his cigar storejn Har
lem the defendant got the lease or two
stores away from him and then dlspos
sessed htm.

Llebman said he made a profit of
$4,500 a year until the defendant began
Its alleged Illegal acts. Since then he
has been unable to reestablish himself
In business, and now he Is In a state of
absolute poverty. He' alleges that tho
defendant's course was malicious and
vindictive and for the sole purpose of
destroying his business.

Oreenbera Riveted by Nine Votes.
According to figures set down yesttrday

by the Board of Canvassers, Meyer Green-ber-

Democratic candidate for the As-
sembly, carried the Tenth Assembly Dis-

trict by a, plurality of nine votes. Election
night figures made Maxim Blrnkrant tha
winner by twenty-i- votes. Blrnkrant
was the Progressive candidate. Blrn-kcant- 's

vote was 1,251. Herman Welt, the
BnauMloM canaldate, et Hi.

1912.

CRICHTON
Silversmiths

BROS.,

Old English Silver
... At London Prices

A larfe selection of Old

English Silver Tea and'
Coffee Services now on view

636 Fifth Avenue comer sut st,
' LONDON t 22 OLD BOND STREET

RUSSIAN TREATY, TAFT

LEGACY TO DEMOCRATS

President Admits Inability to
Settltf Question With

Senate Hostile.

AGREEMENT TALK DENIED

Ambassador's Visit to Knox Not
Significant Russia Can't

Compromise.

Washinoton, Nov. 14. The visits of
Ambassador Balchmoteff of Russia to
Secretary Kno x's office in tho last two days
give rise ht to reports that an agree
ment has been reached .between the
United States and Russia affording a basis
for a new treaty or at least a modus Vi

vendi following the expiration of the
treaty of 1832 on January 1.

The report that any understanding has
been reached in regard to a treaty met
with sweeping denials upon the part of
the highest Government authorities. Not
only was it denied that any agreement
had been reached, but it was admitted
that the Taft Administration has about
given up all hope of breaking the deadlock
with Russia over the Jewish passport
question.

The conclusion has been reached that
there can be no agreement with Russia
that will satisfy the demands of the Sulzer
resolution, which was chiefly responsible
for the President giving notice last year
of the abrogation of the treaty of 1832,

While all effort has not been abandoned
and the Washington Government' clings
to the hope that some unforeseen event
may give a new and favorable turn to
the situation, it is now admitted that the
Russian treatr Droblem will inevitably
be passed on as a legacy to the Wilson
Aamimairauon ana uie uemocrauo pany.

It was learned however.
that the two Governments are about
to agree upon a modus vlvendl which
will' maintain the status quo during
the two months of the Taft admlnls
tratlon following January 1, the date
of the expiration of the treaty. The
effect of this will be simply to continue
the commercial rights and privileges
between the two countries as they now
exist under, the treaty until the new
administration has an opportunity to
tako up the problem with Russia. It
is believed that notes will be exchanged
between the two Governments on this
subject This move will amount to an
acknowledgment that the Department
of State and Russia have been unable
to agree on a treaty.

It is almost universally recognised hare
that the United States in abrogating tne
treaty of 1833 because 01 tne Jewish pass-
port issue has raised an issue which
Russia cannot meet. European diplomats
in Washington who are watching with
much interest the ttusslan-America- n

treaty situation have from the very first
declared Russia cannot yield her right to
treat all Jews, whether Americans or of
other nationalities, exactly as she treats
Russian Jews within her borders. The
Taft Administration has recognized that
the Russian' Government is not a free
agent in the matter, being compelled to
respect the national sentiment against
dews in iiuniua.

There' have been rumors recently that
President Taft might make some arrange-
ment with Russiajoolting to the reestab-ilshme- nt

of treaty relations without
including the Jewish passport question.
Big industrial concerns having large
interests in Russia are said to be very
desirous of some kind of an agreement
for the sake of business stability.

It is Dolnted out here, however, that
President Taft could hardly consent to
such an arrangement.

EMBARGO ON XHAS OUTS.

Mrs. Ansrwss Belmont and Miss Anne
Morgan Back Plan.

Mrs, August Belmont, formerly
Eleanor Robson, talked to 760 depositors
and nrosDeotlve depositors In tho Vaca
tlon Savings Fund on extravagant and
useless, Christmas giving at the first an-

niversary of the founding of the society
celebrated last night at Terrace Garden.

As a result of a suggestion made by
Mrs. Belmont, Miss Anne T. Morgan,
member of the executive committee, In
troduced, a resolution for the forming
of "The Society for the, Prevention of
Useless diving," All voted In favor of
the new organization and promised to
wear a badge bearing the letters S. P.
U. Q. at the next meeting.

Mrs. Belmont protested against the
"exchange" nnd "treat" system of gifts
and scored Christmas giving among
girls svho earn from $8 to $12 a week.

"The question of Christmas gifts Is
always a distressing one for the poor
girl. Instead of being a season of true
and simple pleasure making," said" Mrs.
Belmont, "It Is becoming a serious bur-
den to thousands of working girls. In
many stores there exists a custom of
giving expensive presents .to the heads
of the departments. This custom may
have originated In the mind of some
kind person, but It results in trouble and
hurt feelings.

"Sometimes the girls fear' that they
will lose their positions unless they re-

member the forewoman. This Is not
Christmas giving, but petty graft. The
exchange of Christmas girts among the
girls, like the men's custom of treating,
Is another beavy and entirely unneces-
sary burden.

"Give, If you can afford It, to those
you cherish, but do not make sacrifices
for the heads of your departments. We
want to help you to help yourself."

Among those In the audience were
Alton B. Parker, August Belmont, Miss
Morgan, Josephine Dascomb Bacon and
EUsabets Mwhuqft ,

of London

Coward
Shoe

MUMMS1

A Bad Bunion
Needs a Good Shoe

The best treatment for a bad
bunion is to put it in
A Coward Bunion Shoe.
The relief is immediate the
comfort is permanent. As
there is no pressure or chafing,
the swelling gradually sub-

sides and finally disappears.

OLD NOW B I

JANES S. COWARD
264-27- 4 Greenwich St., N. V.
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QUITS AS

TREASURER OF THE U. S.

Old Yale Football's tar Was Not
in Accord With Secretary

MacVeagh.

CARMI THOMPSON FOR JOB

Charles D. Hilles Will Resume
His Post as Secretary to

the President.

WAsitiHOTON. Nov. 14. Lee McClung,
Treasurer of the United States, resigned
from the Government service to-da-y

His resignation was accepted by the
President, to take effect upon the quali
fication of his successor. Carml Thomp
son of Ohio, now Secretary to the Presi
dent, will be appointed to the vacancy
This anDointment will permit Charles
D. HI lea. former Secretary to tne resi
dent, to return, to his old post when he
closes up the affairs of the Republican
National Committee.

Mr. McClung'a resignation is an echo
of the friction between Secretary Mac- -
Vannh and Dr. A. Piatt Andrew, who
reslened last July aa Assistant Secretary
after makitig' public a letter to President
Taft criticising Secretary MacVeagh 's
administration and charging him with
Incompetency and inefficiency. Mr. Me

dline was on friendly terms with Dr,

Andrew and was named by Dr. Andrew
as one of the bureau chiefs of the Treas-

ury who hid similar views and could
substantiate his accusations against the
Secretary,

Mr. McClung Intended to send a letter
to President Toft protesting against the
wav Secretary MaoVeagh treated him,
The Treasurer wrote the letter, but upon
tha urgent advice of his friends never
signed or forwarded it to the White House
Later, however, he gave copy of it to
Secretary Andrew, who without Mr.
MnOiin-- '- Aiithoritv used a reference
to it In his attack upon Secretary Mac--.
Veagh. Mr. McClung'B cniei compiaini
against Mr. MaoVeagh was that. he wBs
not nblo to get In to Bee him on important
publio IniainoHS. ,

mere in no uuuui. uwi. ictukiwi-w-
finally was aemanaen, as pocrciary
MaoVeagh's attitude has long been .that
nr Hn.lHn. Tn iitnvi n m IIIIL.

Mr. McClung declined to discuss his
resignation. He said ho had made no

tnr hn fiitum. Tie will remain
here until his successor qualifies, which
will be about January l. tie. was graa-m- i

tmm Vrili, Ilnlvprnltv in 1882 and
was one or Yalo's most famous football
players. Hp was associated with the
ht Paul nnrl Dnlnth Railroad and later
was assistant to the second nt

of the Bouthern Railway. On December
15, 1904, ho became treasurer oi uie iwio
Corporation, which position he held at
the time of his appointment to tho govern-
ment service several years ago.

The change in the oflice of the United
States Treasurer will 'make it necessary
to count again the hundreds of millions
of dollars in cash and securities in the
treasury vaults before the bond of the
retiring treasurer 1b canoelled. A big
force of clerks is required and the task
usually takes about six weeks.

Secretary MaoVeagh has had more
than tho usual amount of trouble with
lila muUtant secretaries. When Charles

L II. Norton gave up the post of assistant

President he conceived the idea or trans-
ferring the Panama Canal bond issue
from the Treasury to Uie White House.
Mr. MaoVeagh resented this plan and
threatened to resign If it was carried into
effect. Ist summer the storm in the
av-nsi- irv Dnnurtment broke aeain when
Secretary Andrew charged his superior
with inefficiency and Incompetency and
was forced to resign.

i.nwrenoft O. Murray. Comptroller of
the Currency, is another official who la
alii tn liave had trouble with Secretary

MaoVeagh, He continues to hold his office,
although rumors that his resignation is
Imminent nave Dceu ouvuiawa uorv tor

You Get Just ,

What You Bring

U It is.a truism that we
cannof get any more out
of art than we bring
to it.

That is to say, the
artistic value of a thing
to us is largely deter-
mined by our ability to
appreciate it. '
fYou may fall asleep

over Hamlet, but that
is a reflection on you
and not on the man.
who wrote it.
H But we might add,
that that which Ms
artistic and worth white
often serves to kindle
much that is latent,
within us. 1

-

If Many a man is satis-,fie- d

with indifferent
style in his clothes be-

cause he has never come
in contact with any-
thing better.
H And in our search for
converts to the merits
of Saks clothes, that is
the man we are par-
ticularly anxious to
reach.
1T For, there is that in a
Saks garment which
finds instant response .

in a man who has an
eye for style; and if a
man lacks .an eye for
style, a Saks garment
will go far towards rem-
edying that deficiency.

It does not require an
academic, knowledge of
architecture for a man
to know that St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral is a
beautiful building.
If And a man need not '
be an authority oh dress
to see that a Saks gar-
ment has something
about it which is dis-
tinctive and desirable. .

H Really, all that any
man needs to appreciate
beauty is to go to it!
Suits 17.50 to 50.00.
Overcoats. 17.50 to 75.00

Broadway at 34th Street

KILLS HIS TWO WIVES.

AND THEN HIMSELF

Pittsburg Man Brings Women
Together in His Flans

for Tragedy.

FEARED BIGAMY CHARGE

Matthews Leaves Will and a'

Letter Saying That He
Wquld "End.All."

PiTrsBuna, Nov. 14. John Matthews,
aged 30 years, an insuranoe underwriter
and a prominent Mason, shot and killed
his two wives and then ended his, life
with a bullet from the same gun, in his
apartments at IB West Parkway. North
Side, this afternoon.

Last Tuesday Matthews telephoned
his first wife to call on him and his seoond
wife and she came to-da-

When the polios broke into the apart-
ment they found Matthews lying on the
bedroom floor with a bullet through his
left temple. He was dead. His' first
wiTe was sitting in a rocking chair in
the parlor with a bullet through her right
temple. She had died instantly. The
second wife was lying on the bed with
a bullet through her forehead and two
bullets in hor left arm, 8he was still
living and died two hours later In the
Allegheny General Hospital.

Twolotterswerefound. One, addressed
to Matthows's rather, contained his will,
made last Monday, Tho other letter
was addressed to a brother and told that
he was going to 'end It all as things had
not gone Mb way.

Matthews and his'flrst wife were mar
ried fifteen years ago. They separated
three years ago. On August 18 or this
year Matthews married Pauline Metiler
of the Norm aloe. vnen vno nrsi. wne
learned or his second marriage she'wrote
Matthews to come and see hor. He called
at her home InLamartino, Clarion county,
three weeks ago. At that timo ho ad-

mitted that hewos living in bigamy, but
told his llrst wife that ho would try and
get everything straightened out.

On coming back to this city he told
his second wife that his "divorced wire-w- as

coming down to visit thorn sometime .

In Novemlior. It Ib thought that Mat-
thews had been planning since then until
to-da- y to get his two wives together so
that he could end everything.

Matthews and his first wife were In
the house when the second wife walked
in. She hud been out shopping. It is
thought that he then told his second wife
what he had done. Sho walked over and
sat on the rocking ohalr and began cry-
ing. He shot hor first and then after a

aiiot Dta urn wue una bihmjetratjjie
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